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From the Mountaineer.
SILENCE FOR THE PEOPLE'S SONfl!

NOW THEN ALL TOGETHER!!

Air uJlU Ike blue bonnets are over the borders?'

Uags! rRags! We can't endure them,
See how they multiply all our disasters.

Bankers are mail and the people must cure
them,

Look nt t;.e lawless unrf cursed shin plasters!
Where are thp fnrnters joy--

" Mint drop-- " and "yellow bUvsJ''
Lenjr live brave Jacksov iimnortalin slory!

Long may our l Utile Van"
ct like an honest man,

Firmly maintaining our national glory!
Rigs, Rags! fcc.

M'
Banks! Banks! They have suspended, '

We can't get a dollar for friend or fbrjtehbor :
Now let the system be mcndd-o- r ended .

We must ba paid for our soil and our labor,
Bankers so fond of g.iin,
O'er freemen shall never feign,

Not their great Paper Kite, Nicholas Diddle,
The "great financier,"
Would act wisely to steer

To his white marble palace, and hang up his
fiddle!

Joe! Joe! Thick headed Josey !

A. beautiful sample of shin plaster bull-ton.'- .'

Home! Home! Home he must "mosey."
Old Nick may reward his executive scullion,

The shin plaster-atio- n

Of his ministration,
The people have felt it, and feel it severely,

They'll weather the storm
In the word of Reform; ,

For they are united united sincerely!

Sweet! Sweet! Sweet are the mansions,
Where liberty smiles onoiir wives and descen-Ylents- v

Tho' paper 'contractions' and paper 'expan-
sions,' .,

Would plunder us all of our dear independence,
The sordid may gabble,
And call us "the rabble "

Or jacobin ladicxls, fond of disorder,
Our votes will declare
That we literally ate,

The true friends ofjustice of law and of order!

Toil ! Toll ! Toil is our pleasure,
Hard cash for hard labor, we surely demand it:

The whole paper system of nominal treasure
We can't and we don't, and we won't under-

stand ii

The anties and whigs,
May goon with their jigs,

The people are vigilant, quiet and sober ;
The fair land of Penn
Ts still peopled by men,

A the Rag-folk- s will learn the second of Oc-
tober!!

We the people.

HOOSHER'S NEST.
Suppose in riding through the West
A "stranger sound a "Hoosher's nest."
Ill Other words, a buck-ey- e cabin,
Just big enough to hold queen Mab in ;'
Its situation , low and airy,
Was on the borders of a prairie;
And searing he might be benighted,
He hailed the house, and then alighied.
The 'Hoosher' met him at the door,

, Their salutations soon were o'er;
He took the stranier's horse aside

nd to a sturdy sapling tied,
Then having stripped the saddle oft",

He fed him in i sugar trough.
The stranger stooped to enter in,
Toe entrance closing with a pin,
And manifested strong desire
To seat him by the log-hea- p sire,
Where half a dozen Hoosheroons,
Wiln much and milk, tin cups and spoons,
White heads, bare feet, and dirty (aces,
Seemed much snclined to kaep their places. ,

But Madam, anxions to display
Her rough and undisputed sway,
Her offspring to the ladder led,
And cuffed the youngsters upto bed,
Invito' shortly to partake
Of venison, milk, and Jonny cake.
The stranger-mad- a hearty meal,
And glances round the toom would steal.
One side was lined with divers garments,
The other spread with skins of "varments;"
Dried pumpkins overhead were strung,
Vherr venison hams in plenty hung;

STwo rifles placed above the door,
Three dogs lay stretched upon the floor

In short, the domioil was rise
With specimens of "Hoosher" life.

The Host, who centred his affections
'On game, and range, and quarter sections,
Discussed his weary guests for hours.
Till Somnns'' ever potent powers,
Of sublunary cares bereft 'em.

Ho matter how the story ended
"irhe application I intended
"Is from the famous Scottish poet ,
Who seemed to feel as well as know it,
"Thafbuirdlj chiels and clever hfzzies,

Are bred in sic a way as mis is.

"'Mister?' said a little girl to a respectable

vender ofbread, pies wl cake, "mother wants

to eet two cents worthof yeast; and wishes

f t0 put it in two botlles with tight corks.

Mother says you may chargo .it she has no

Wewere forcibly reminded of this little squib '

sew mornings since, by the frequent callsa of course,.) for the Pres-

ident'!
(from "Message.

One of these
would enter our office, and some-thin- e

like the following ensue.

'Have you received tho President's Mes(
sageV

'Yes sir, and have published it '
'Have you any spare copiesj'
'We have.'
'What does your paper come nt a year?'
'Two dollars, sir.'

' 'Could you let me have two or three copies of
tne message."

Certainly, sir.'
'Would jim he so good, sir, as to envelope

this or me; I wish to send it to a friend J'
'Yes, sir, with pleasure.'
'I (Amt, sir, is I remain here anytime I shall

take your paper. Good morning.'
'Good morning,.sir.'
Soliloquy The last of that man or his sub-

scription.

Nni.iNO. ho that has felt it would ex-
change tiipituttion for any othes, while stretch-
ed out upon the turf beside the stream, he emp
ties hi( creel upon the turf, numbers his spoils,
adjusts their sizes, recalls to mind the spot where
each was taken, the bate that Inred him, and
how nearly he had escaped when struggling on
the bank! It is perhaps not the least advan-
tage which thi9 ilelightfu I amusement possesses,
that it crtn be enjoyed with so little trouble or
preparation requires no is pro.
scented amidst the most romantic scenery, and
at time most favorable to its effect, when the
roarinj flood or full channel ghes majesty to
the river, and beauty to the stream.

Hard Kissing. A man at Middlesex, Conn,
had his nose bit off lately, while attempting to
kissanother man's wise. Thejury, which tried
the case, acquitted the woman; and the magis-
trate decided, that "is a man attempted to kiss
a woman against her will, she had a right to
bite off his nose, is she had a fancy for so doing."

. NEWSPAPER READERS.
' How endless is the variety of newspa

per readers; and how hard is it to satisfy
their wants. Mr. A believes that he
shall discontinue his paper, because it
con'ains no political neivs and B is de-

cidedly ofthe opinion that the same sheet
dabbles too freely in the political move-

ments of the day. C doesn't take it be
cause it is all one side. And D, whose
opinion it generally expresses, does not
like it because it is noi severe enough up
on the Administration. E thinks it does
not pay due attention to fashionable lit
erature and F cannot bear the flimsy
notions of idle writers. G will not suf-
fer a paper to be upon his table which
ventures an opinion in savor of
slavery and G never patronises one
that lacks moral courage to expose (he
evils of the day I declares he does not
want a paper filled with the hodge podge
proce dings of Congress and the legisla
ture and J considers that paper the best
which gives the greatest quantity of such
proceeding K patronizes papers for the
light and livelv rending which they con-

tain and L wonders that the press does
not publish Dewey's sermons, and such
'solid matter.' M will never read a pa-

per that does not expose the evils of sec-

tarianism and N is decidedly of the
that the pulpit, and not the press

should meddle with religious dogmas.
O likes to read police reports and P
whose appetite is less morbid, would not
have a paper in which these silly reports
are printed in his house. Q likes anec-
dotes and R wont take a paper that
publishes them. S says that murderers
and dreadful accidents ought jiot to be
put in papers and T complains that his
miserable paper gave no account of that
highwry robbery last week. U says the
type is too small and V thinks it too
large. VV stops his paper because it
contains nothing but advertisements
and all that X wants of it is to see what
is for sale. Y will not take the paper
unless it is lest at his store before sun-
rise and Z declares he will not pay for
it is lest so r arly that it is stolen from
his domioil before he is up. And last of
all, come the complaints of some ladies,
who declares the paper is uninterrcsting
because it does not every day contain a
list of the marriages just as it it were
possible for the printers to marry people
whether the parties will or not.

MEMORY.
Among the many remarkable quali-

ties of David Crockett was his wonderful
memory of which my friend Col. A,
wh6m he once rai. against for Congress,
lately gave the following anecdote in
proof. "'When we began our election-rjcriii!- :

oarnpai jn," said sol. A., "not
' speak very well extempore or

rather. not aLa , I wrote out a speech
with gr'at'(rtre uid committed it to mem-
ory. I ilelivnrpd this at three several
meetings, and was a good deal gratified
in believing that it was very well receiv-
ed. I had always spoken first, but at
the fourth meeting, which was a very
ntirnorqus one. Crockett proposed that
he should take the lead. He according-
ly mounted the stand, and to my utter

recited "every word of my
speech, and only changing very slightly,
a sentence or two to suit his own case.
I never felt more awkward in my life.
My turn to speak came, and my speech
wis cone: stolen used up and I was
lest without a word to say. And to com-

plete my mortification, the rascal was
chuckling and laughing as is he had done
the very cleverest thing in the world."

It is said that Mr. Holland, one of the
three aeronauts, who irecently made an
adventurous excursion in a large balloon
from London to Germany, has declared
intention of trying an serial voyage from
Ireland to America. New York dver-- 1

titer.

Intellectual pleasures. When a young
man has acquired a love for reading, and
of course a relish for intellectual pleas-
ures, he has one nftllf hfvot nrpsprvntiiroo
against dissipation.

Aewsforthe Ladies. La Vaubeliere,
a new and beautiful article for ladies'
dresses, is leading the fashion in N. York
It is silk and worsted stuff, of different
shades and figures, exhibiting on the sur-
face damask flowers of great variety. It
is said to be at once rich and tasteful.

Newspaper Debts. The conduct of
some who call themselves honorable men
in regard to debts of this d&scripiion, is
insamous: and means are sometimes re
sorted tofor evading their payment which
are shameful. When a man aster regu
larly receiving a Newspapei for ears,
pleads that he only intended to take it
for one year; or when another pleads the
statute of Limitations in bar of a just
ciaim, we feel disposed to gazette these
bankrupts in integrity, and expose them
to the scorn of honest people. There is
no money so hardly earned as the Sub
scriptions to Newspapers, and it is a
shame lor any man, who is able to pay,
to hesitate to discharge his account when
presented. Kaleigfi Register.

Early Disadvantages. "I learned
grammar,' says Wiixiam Cobbett, 'when
I was a private soldier on the pay of six
pence a day. The edge of my berth, or
that of my guard bed, was my seat to
study in; my knapsack was my book-
case, and a bit of board lying in my lap
was my writing table. 1 had no money
to purchase candle or oil; in winter tima
it was rarely that I could get any light
but that of the sire, and onlv mv turn at
thta. To buy a pen or a sheet of paper,
i was compelled to torego some portion
of food though in a state of half starva-
tion. I had no moment oftime that Icould
call my own; I had to read and write a--

mtdst the talking, laughing, singing,
whistling, and bawling of. at least half a
score of the most thoughtless of men;
and that too in the hours of their freedom
from all control. And I sav is I, under
circumstance like these, could encounter
and overcome the task is there, can there
be, in the whole world, a youth who can
find an excuse for the

A sew days ago, a man was arrested
in Booneviile, la., and three men were
appointed to keep him safe through the
night. In the course of the night, how-
ever, the watchers got drunk, and the
thief stripped them of their clothes,
stole a valuable horse, saddlg, and bridle,
and then made his escape, leaving his
gnard in all the glory of start nakedness.

Cincinnati Daily Eve. Post.

Tiie Pill Trade. The New York
Journal of Commerce states that a cer
tain Pill manufacturer in that city has
received in the course of the past sea
son two hundred tierces of pill boxes; and
it appears that he has filled them. For
on receiving recently a fresh load of
tierces he remarked to the carman who
brought them, that he had on hand six-
teen busliels of pills, for which he had no
boxes.

Polishing Up. Almost every body
has met with a man who peddles a com-
position about the streets of this city.
He h rather profuse in his remarks on
its excellence, and proves its efficacy
by rubbing it on brass candlesticks. &.c.
The following incident is said to have ta-

ken place a day or two since in the neigh
borhood of the Marsh market.

"Look here ladies and gentlemen."
said the composition pedler, rubbin" a
brass watch case, "This is the greatest
thing ever discovered, it will turn every
tiling into silver."

is mat aiaci sirt" asked a country
man.

Yes sir look at this watch case, it
was brass just now, but it is changed to
silver."

'Well I swow!' exclaimed the country
man, handing him a modern shin planter,
"1 wish you would rub a little of that ei e
stuff on this ere bill, and turn it into sil .

ver. Boston Transcript.

Items. A gentleman stepped .m a
piece of watermelon front ol m St
House got capsized on the Rine Mel-

ancholy accident.
A dead horse sound basking in the sun,

on the bank ofthe river, below the city
beadtilul illustration of animal maggot-ism- .

Poor drunken loafer picked up in the
street no sense in his head no cents in
his pocket, powerful scent in his breath
sent to the watch-hous- e.

Lady caught in the shower Monday
night stranger politely offered the shel
ter of his umbrella accepted got home
and sound him black in the face wrong
color for a rainbeau

Cool Weather. Man caught stealing
his neighbor's wood. Certain specific for
the removal of the piles.

Fellow arrested for passing counter
feit money, attempted to swallow two or
three bills gagged and threw them tip

spewrious issue proved. Hartford
Courier. i

SPORT.
There is to be a three days shooting

match near Winchester. Kv.. on the first
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesdcy of
November, next. First day, distance
one hundred yards entrance $100, each
man 11 shots; six nearest to be measur-
ed; and the farthest of the six to be the,
distanc2 of the match; the best match
taking the whole sum. Second day 150
yards entrance 50, best six in eleVen,
as above. Third day 200 yards $75.
The "crack shots" of Ohio and Indiana
are invited. Cincinnati Renublican.

Spirit of the Queen. Is all the an.
ecdotes related of Queen Victoria are
true, or even half of them, her courtiers
and ministers have gotten a nistress in
her most gracious majesty. A corres-
pondent of the U.S. Gazetto relates one
which gives a striking evidence of her
spirit, as well as of her affection for her
mother. It seems that her majesty h.td
intimated a desire for the . presence of
tne uuciitss, at a meeting of the Privy
Council; vhercupon it was delicately
intimated U Iter that such a proceeding
was contrary to etiquette that the
Duchess could not be present even as an
attendant upon the person of the sover-
eign And thereupon her majesty pro-
rogued the Council in a. twinkling, and
walked out of the room with a haughty
grace that would have done no discredit
to the fiery Elizabeth. Of the same
character was her answer to the objec-
tion raised against the appointment of
Miss Jenkinson, daughter of the Earl of
Liverpool, as one of the ladies ofthe bed
chamber. The Queen was told that
Miss Jenkinson's rank was not sufficient
to permit her reception of that honor.
"I can mnke'it so," was the young lady's
significant reply. Com. Adv.

Good Anecdote. One day when the
celebrated somnambulist, Mr. G.was be-

ing experimented upon: at a hotel in Con-
necticut, in presence of a number of
scientific gentlemen, the servant, a rosy
country girl, by the request of ihe oxhib-itor- ,

brought in a blanket, and tarrying
seemed to look upon some of the experi-
ments with great interest, but seeing the
somnambulist readthe newspaper through
several folds of the blanket, without the
least difficulty, she blushed very red,
and edged her way sheepishly out ofthe
room, exclaiming in a pet, to the great

the spectators,'that is them
are soinnamby sellers could see through
things arter that fashion, she did'nt know
what good a body's clothes did them.

From the Frankfort Commonwealth.
COURT OF APPEALS.

Tuesday, Oct. 17.
Cvuses Decided.

Jones vs Robertson, decree, Breckenridge;
affirmed.

Means vs Frame,. judgment, Montgomery;
affirmed.

Kimberlain vs Faris, judgment, Wushineton ;
affirmed.

Newdigate vs Morford, judement, Mason;
affirmed.

McCormick vs Hopkins, judgment, Montgo.
merv.: reveised.

Sewell vs Pcirceficld, decree, Knox; rever--
sea.

Orchard vs Orchard, Sic, decree, Madison;
reversed.

Orders.
Hughes vs Hickman, decree, Dourbon; ap-

peal dismissed with damages, for failure to file
record.

McChord's trus. vs Palmer, Sic, decree, Nel- -
oii ; was argued .

Gossom vs Sharp, Sic, decree, Warren;
commenced.

Wednesday, Oct. 18.
Causes Decided.

Conlee vs Cray, &c, decree, Montgomery;
affirmed.

Armstrong vs Hawkins, judgment, Oldham;
affirmed.

Owens vs Durham, judgment, Green; rever-
sed.

Frazervs Edwards, decree, G raves rever-
sed.

Calmes' adm'rvs Richardson's ex'or, decree,
onristian; reverseu.

Jenkins vs Atkinson, decree, Fayette; rever-
sed.

Orders.
Morgan vs Penick, Sic. imlirinent. Washing

ton; motion for a supeiseile.is overruled. '

Bowling At Hite, judgment, Nelson.
Tilford &c. vs flclrnam,&c., decree, Garr.ird j

supersedeas granted.
Gosson vsShurp, Sic, lurther nrgued.

Thursday, Oct. 19.
Causes Decided.

McLaughlin vs Lovelace, &c, decree, Pen-- 1

dleton; reversed.
Burgess v Tipton, decree. Graves; reversed.
Johnson vs Greshain, decree, Calloway; re- -

versed.
Orders.

3ingleton vs Cogar & al:, decree. Jessamine;
warning order agamit the absent defendants.

Gossom vi Sharp, Sic, sully argued .

Friday, Ott 20.
Causes Decided.

Williams ys Willi. ims' ex'or, decree, Mercer;
reversed.

Glover Szc vs Sadler, decree, Garrard; re-

versed.
Orders.

Howell vs Hamilton, order, Bracken.
Jesse's Will fiom Shelby; were heard, and

the court took time.
Ly me vs Beall, &e. , decree, Washington ; or

der of dismission set aside.
Saturday, Oct, 21.

Causes Dr.ciDEn.
resse'swill from Shelby ; affirmed.
Rodes vs Morton, &c. (5 cases," judgments,

Fayette; affirmed.
Johnson vs Nash, decree, Warren; reveised.
Seay and wifo vs White, &c , decree, Chri-

stian; reversed j

Howell vs Howellss heirs, order, Bracken;
reversed.

Black's ex'ors. vs Keenoti, decree, General
Court; reversed.

Orders.
Tuy lor vs Cox, judgment, Campbell.
Edwards vs Bohannon, decree, Woodford;

appeals dismissed.
Nails vrCommonwealth, judgment, Ohio.
Eidson, &c. vs same,judgment, Ohio.
Lamptons vs Ward, (2 cases,) judgment,

Greenup.
Ogded vs Grant, judgment, Henry.
Phelps vs Martin, &c, decree, Caldwell isupersedeases granted.
Wallace vs Jone's heirs, declee, Bourbon;

motion for a supersedeas overruled.
Ragan vs Commonwealth, iudsment. Mnrii." '!son.
Wilson vs same, judgment, Greenup.
Wilson vs Single'.onjjudgment, Jessamine.
Lee. &10. vs Ko. ilenrpe. Mcnn. .na.A I 1

' . ,.....-,.- , litis ucmuand the court took time.
Monday, Oct. 22.

Causes Decioed.
Wilson VS Sinplnfnn. iniltrmont Ta..n:Ai

nrhrnied.
Shetiherd vs Mclntirn.ind nl itnu. ct.' 'reversed.
Watson V3 Stacker, decree, Oldham; rever-

ed.
SlirODShirC TS Rnnn. ilenrpp TTut-.i.n- . A

versed.
Ordess.

Hodgo vs Shelhy, decree, Livingston.
While vs Garrett's heirs, judgment, Nelson ;

ppeals dismissed for sailing to file record.
Garrison vs Singleton, judgment,-Jessamine-.

R.ivlna vs TrimMn milirmant r!.Aun..
tions for supersedeases overruled.

u.vans vs uen, judgment, Greenup.
Tavlor vs Cnx. indemprtt rmnKal1. ...nA- -

sedenses
Harrison's adm'r vs Creel's adm'r., decree,

Marion.
McKitrich vs Peter, judgment, Washington.
Emamiel. &.C. VS Cnr.ki &n inilirmant

Jefferson.
McKillliev's ndm'r V ftftnhnnnnn itiriffmnnt 'Woodford.
Locke vs Watcrsjudgment, Barien.
Anderfcon vs Evans, decree, Harrison.
Marshall, lie vs Calvert, decree, Mason.
Allison, &c. vs Taylor, &c, judgment, Jeffer

son.
Nancy vs Shell, judgment, Scott.
Tribblo vs DnvU' heirs, judgment, Clarke.
Laughlin vs Snyder, &c , decree, Clarke.
Slri'firfi!Tn... ...a Wi'lli".... fr :...! 1
u.iin?ibMV.. i.iidtiis, .V.., JUUUICIll,

Campbell; were heard, the defendants in the
I.M.. .... sao ...n.U.lnr.i..ll .lilliri itrt;3 iiiuii c nt 111 u

The court reached, this day, (Monday,) No.

Fr.im the N. Y. Sunday Morning News.
MEXICO AND RUSSIA.

We translate from El Iroparcial, a Mexican
newspaper, Ihe folluwing notices of a source of
iiiieasineis fn "th.it ill. starred country, which
has scarcely jet betn named, but which we
look upon as threatening troubles hereafter of
no small import. So, also, thinks the Mexi-
can, as his remarks will show. Thus they run:

Exclusiely occupied with the internal dis-
sensions which have so long preyed upon our
country, and, still more recently, with the sad
events of Texas, we have forgotten that is, on
one side, our boundaries are vigorously menac-
ed by the Anglo A merit: ms, on the other, the
Russians are silently encroaching upon our

and they are the surer of success, be-

cause no one disputes their march. Not a jour-
nal, not a political writing, has spoken of this
important movement. Hence we think it the
more imperative upon us to call the attention of
our compatriots and ofthe government toward
what is passing on the northwestern coast of

merica, where they are piepannglor us a sate
like that of Poland. Formerly, the Russian
possessions did not extend beyond Nootka, that
is to say, 49 85 north latitude; at present they
adtance even to tho port of Bodega, 38 23 of
the same latitude: thus the Russians have usur
ped from us nearly two hundred and eighty
leagues of territory, nnd now must be at the
mission of San Francisco, or within sixty
leagues of Monterey, capital of Upper Califor-
nia. The Spanish Goetnment were always
scrupulously watchful to prevent the increase
of the Russian possessions on this side. In 178S,
desirous of exact information regarding the es-

tablishments they were beginning to form at
Nootka, at the Entrmla del Principe Guiller-m-

and at several other points of the same
coast, the Spanish government despatched from
San Bias two vessels, under the orders of two
captains of frigates, Etienne Martinez and Gon-salv- e

Lopez de Haro. These officers reconnoi-tere- d

all that pait of the coast, as well as all
the portions occupied by the Russians, and de-

clared that these establishments only derived
any importance from the trade in skins. The
year following, the Spanish Government order-
ed the viceroy, Don Emanuel Antoine Flores,
to possess himself of Nootka, and to occupy it
in the name of the Spanish nation. This mis-
sion was fulfilled by Etienne Martinez, who
courageously resisted the pretensions of the
English.

'The better to secure themselves in possession
of this new establishment, the Spanish Govern-
ment, in 1790, commanded the viceroy. Count
de Revillagigedo, to put the port.of Nootka in a
state of defence. Captain Francisco Elisa was
charged with the execution of this older, and
lest San Bias with three ships, thoroughly arm-
ed, and equipped with every thing requisite to
give effect to the expedition. Thenceforward,
the Spanish Government strove to preserve

jNootku, spite of the long wars it had to sustain
in Europe; wars which had prevented its watch-jing.as- it

could have desired, over this settle-
ment, being perfectly aware of its importance to
tne preservation ol the (Jahlormas; and cer-ti- n

it is, that, during the entire time of these
countries belonging to the Spanish monarchy,
the Russians did not dare to make any farther
encroachments. Hence the result we have al-

ready mentioned, that the port of Nootka
ought to be the boundary of our territory on
that part of the northwest of North America,
since the establishment was considered by the
Spaniards as an integral part of their posses-
sions on that coast. But (even admitting that
it should be impossible for ns to regain Nootka,
or the entire extent of territory compiehended
within the eleven degieessof latitude, which we
have probably lost for ever) honor, reason, and
our own interests, call on us not to let slip what
remains, nut how are we to be able to keep
it, is we do not strive to preserve internal peace ;

is we do not permit some Government to con-
solidate itsels: is we place every new power
under the neces-it- y of employing, in the sup'
pression of outbreaks, the revenues which ought
to bo destined to the supply and to the security
ot our Irontiers, and to the vital object Ol caus
ing our country to be respected i

The Russian possessions include a vast extent

of fertile territory at the uorthwestern extremi-ty of the renilhlin ns AT pvinn nnVl nr l.n..n.l..J
on the east, by New Britain; on the suuth, by
the Pacific Ocean; on the west, by Behring's
Sea and Strait and the frozen Artie Ocean;
and on the north, by the frozen Artie Ocean,
and certain nninta not u.c.11 l....n wu- -i

tent is nearly eight hundred leagues; their
mean breadth from two hundred and fifty to
uireu nunureu leagues; and their superfices
may be rated at seventy-tw- o thousand leagues
square. These possessions, and many isles de-
pendent on them, were ceded us fief, by an
ukase of the Emperor of Russia, to a company
of merchants, who established in them various
factories, and were vciy fortunate in their spe-
culations. More recently, n treaty between
Russia and Enclaml ilofimir.lv cntt1i tk ,,,.,.
daries of the possessions of these two powers,.
uiiu i.ic nussu American states were divided
into the following eight provinces or territories :

1 Province ofthe Kiteeuis.
o " . " 1Vhiilr,.h;
3. it Konnguas.
4. u Knaitzas
5. u Tschugatochas.
6. CI Ugataschmiutas.

.7. u
i8SFactory ofthe port of the Bodega, on

lecnnTl nfNTou, AlK!
t.TJipopuiation of all these possessions is es-
timated at sixty thousand inhabitants, divided

lujiuws:
Indian race, . . 19,000
Esquimaux race - - .30,000
Russians and Alentiens - 11,000

Total 00,000
US canital of the ennnfrv is Kill ni Hur

Archangel, a seaport in an island situated in
the 57 th degree of north latitude, and contain
ing nearly a thousand inhabitants. The city
of Bodega has already taken a considerable
start, and it would not he astonishing is that
were ere long to be made the capital, because
the increase of houses, fortifications, and other
works, which have been executed there, and,
above all, the difference of the climate, must
render it not only n mote comfortable, but a
more advantageous spot in every way for such
a puipose.

In 13J-J- , Russia had already nine fortified
posts upon the coast; nnd kept, in the ports of
Archangel and of Bodeeu. 2 frirrates. 2 hrii".
and a still greaternumber of smaller armed ves-
sels.

Is the Russians have not vet Dossessed them
selves of our mission of San Francisco, we.
Mexicans, ought to fortify this post: as we are
bound to do those of San Jose, Santa Clara,
oama iiiza, and san Juan Ue Uaptista, as rar
as the point of Ano Nuevo, and, besides estab-
lishing garrisons, we should in every possible
way seek to augment the population, for the
purpose of creating a line of defence for Mon-
terey and the whole of Neiv California. In the
immense number of rovers about our large cit-
ies, without visible meons or prospects, it wou'd
seem as though the means of readily effecting
what we suggest were absolutely forced upon
our view."

ANNEXATION OF TEYAS TO THE U
STATES.

The following from thespeech of Mr. Lamrr,
Vice President of Texas, at the dinner given
him at Mobile, ex, resses the feelings of Texas
on the subject of its being annexed to the Uni- -
teu amies :

"He said the whole people of Texas ntre for
the annexation. There was, however, one dis-
senting voice and that was the humble voice
which was then speaking. Rather than havn
his own free, noble, generous, beloved Texas
joined to this Union, with the turbulent and in
cendiary lunatics, the infuriated abolitionists,
with Mr. Adams at their head, he would pray
that she might by some, sudden convulsion of
nature, by some mighty earthquake, be cast out
upon the ocean a lone island. And rather then
be joined himself in a union with such fanatical
enemies of the liberty, freedom and r'ghtsof
the South, he would prefer to be chained like
rrometneus, to a rocK, to be devoured by vul-
tures, or like Mazeppa, bound to u wild horse,
to be dashed down precipices until life should bo
extinct. Get rip of these fanatics, gentlemen,

uu i lAao isjuurs, wim uinuy neun."

BEAUTIFUL INVENTION.
An eminent scientific gentleman is at nresent
engaged in maturing an invention which pro-
mises to lead to the most ustonishing results,
and to exert a vast influence on the futuie pro- -
greaa oi society, ii is au electric telegraph,
the powers of which as much surpass those of
common instruments bearing that name, ns the
art of printing surpasses the picture writing of
the Mexicans. The telegraph consists of five
wires, enclosed in a sheth of India rubber, which
insolates them from each other and protects
them from the external air. A galvanic trough
or pile is placed at one end ofthe wires, which
act upon the needles at the other; and when
any ofthe wires is put in communication with
the trough, a motion is instantly produced in
the needle at the other extremity, which mo-

tion ceases the moment the connexion between
the wire and the trough issuspended. The five
wires may thu- - denote as many letters; and by
binary or ternary combination, the

letters of the alphabet mav easily bo
represented. By a simple mechanical contri-
vance, the communication between the wires
and the trough may be established and stopped
as the keys of a piano forte are touched by the
hands of a practical musician, and the indica-
tions vill be exhibited at the other chain of
wires as quickly as they can be read off. In
the experiments already made, the chain of
wires has been extended to a length of five
miles, (by forming numerous coils within a lim-
ited surface,) and the two ends being placed
near each other, it is sound that the transmis-
sion of the electric action is, so far us the hu-
man senses can discern, perfectly instanta-
neous. Little doubt is entertained that it may
convey over a hundred thousand miles with the
same velocity, and the powers of the instru-
ment promise to be as great as its action is ra-

pid. It will not be confined, like the common
telegraph, to the transmission of a a sew sen-

tences or a short message, and this only in the
day time, in clear weather, nnd by repeated
operation, each consuming a poition ostime:
for while it works by day or by night, it will
convey intelligence with the speed of thought,
and with such copiousness and case, that a
speech slowly spoken in London might be writ-

ten down in Edinburgh, each sentenco appear-
ing on paper within h sew minutes uftel it was
uttered sour hundred miles off!
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